
Watch the secret life of pups on Milkshake and 
try to describe what a puppy looks like.

Draw a puppy and colour it in.

Make some bird food and put it out for the 
birds.

https://www.bettycrocker.com/recipes/for-the-
birds-feeder/6e2cec7f-2744-49ea-90c2-

1e5cfb9a835e

Try animal yoga with your family -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5XCQfYsFa

3Q
Plan a dog walk around your street or local 

park.
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Hello all, we hope you are all 
staying safe and well. Please 

find below some home learning 
ideas to support your child 

continue their learning at home 
during these difficult times.

Draw pictures of cats and dogs  - make them 
different sizes and measure using Lego or blocks.  

Draw spots on the dog and count the spots.

Talk to someone at home about how you 
would look after a pet / be kind to a pet.

Find your favourite 'Britain's Got Talent 
pet audition' on YouTube - write a review of 

why it should have won!

Use https://www.cartoonizemypet.com to 
make your own cartoon pet!

Draw 3 cats and 4 dogs - how many legs are 
there in your picture in total? How may eyes are 
there? How many eyes and legs are there in total 

if you add 2 more cats?

Use google to find the most popular pet in 
Spain, America, China and Mexico!

Take a photo of the birds eating the food made 
and send it to your teacher!

Taking care of a pet- make a DIY pet home-
Pet home isntruction

Can you practise animal signs with 
Mr Tumble - Mr Tumble My Pets

Make hand and/or footprint animals - animal 
hand or footprints

Help make a Pet sock puppet - sock puppet 
instruction Sensory play- use fruit to make animals-

fruit pets

Number & sequence- balloon pets- balloon play


